ABSTRACT: [Purpose] The purpose of this study was to consider the relationship between the physical abilities during the acute phase of stroke and the walking ability upon discharge from hospital.
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[METHODS] The subjects were 137 stroke patients. The Trunk Control Test (TCT), the Japan Stroke Scale -Motor, disorders (cerebral infarction or hemorrhage), and age were evaluated. The association between TCT, JSS-M, disorder and age, and the presence or absence of the acquisition of walking ability were studied. Discriminant analysis was carried out for dependent / independent walking. [RESULTS] In the result of the discriminant analysis, the ability to walk independently could be discriminated with 93.0%, and the inability to walk independently with 93.3% accuracy.
[CONCLUSION] From the results, we suggest that these indices are useful indicators for determining the prognosis of walking during the acute phase of stroke. 
